
The disastrous overreach, misguidance and failures of the World Health Organization (WHO)
demonstrated in the COVID “Pandemic” must never be allowed to occur again. We must learn
the lessons of the COVID “Pandemic” and address the cataclysmic misbehavior of WHO and our
national health agencies which failed in their duties by refusing to address the benefits of any
approaches other than unscientific and disastrous lockdowns, masking and experimental vaccine
recommendations and mandates.

As explicitly and repeatedly noted in the official WHO International Health Regulations Review
Committee (IHRRC) Final Report1: “The obligations set out in paragraph 1 of this proposed
new Annex appear to be absolute and unconditional.” (page 89); “This Committee is
concerned that these proposals may unduly impinge on the sovereignty of States Parties
and give binding effects to what are supposed to be recommendations.” (page 68). WHO is
now seeking to amend the International Health Regulations (IHR) and transform itself from an
advisory body to a controlling one, threatening not only health, but personal and national
sovereignty. It should be noted that this immediate threat is separate from, and prior to, any
discussion of a so-called ‘Pandemic Treaty’ or ‘Accord.’

The IHR were originally created to facilitate information sharing and international health
measures through advisory procedures in “an increasingly connected world.” WHO is in the final
stages of implementing more than 300 amendments - all of which have been developed and
negotiated in secret. They are slated to be considered at the World Health Assembly in Geneva
(May 21-23, 2023). In addition to removing all references to human rights and dignity, these
proposed amendments fundamentally alter WHO from an advisory body to one whose legally
binding, absolute dictatorial powers would control virtually every aspect of national and personal
life by hijacking control of all health care production and distribution, travel, personal data and
more.

Under these proposed amendments, all authority for these decisions will be vested in a single
person, WHO’s Director-General, giving him/her absolute, unchallengeable power to eliminate
national and personal sovereignty and surveille at a previously undreamt-of level of intrusion and
control. Those powers would extend to travel and freedom of movement, health, manufacturing
and other economic activity, forced medical treatments, digital IDs/Health Certificates and more.

As stated in the WHO IHRRC Final Report2: “This proposal also renders mandatory the
temporary and standing recommendations addressed under Articles 15 and 16.” (page 55);
“The proposed amendment to include a reference to temporary and standing
recommendations seems to make application of these recommendations obligatory.” (page
67).
The revised IHRs do not require national ratification since our country is already a party both to
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WHO and the IHR. The proposed “Pandemic Treaty” or “Accord” might also be exempt from
national ratification but the issue at hand is the disastrous proposed IRH amendments.

If approved by a simple majority of the 194 member nations of WHO, ALL member nations will
be bound by the powers granted to the WHO Director-General under the proposed amendments
unless we exercise our explicit right of rejection within the allotted time. It is essential to note
that NON member nations are NOT so bound.

People around the world are demanding that their countries leave the WHO and its parent
organization, the UN, and oppose the proposed secretly negotiated amendments during the
upcoming World Health Assembly3.

The proposed alterations to the existing IHR are deeply alarming.

For example, a proposed change to Article 3 eliminates the existing language “with full respect
for the dignity, human rights and fundamental freedoms of persons.” Article 3 articulates
the guiding principles and limitations of the IHR, so the omission of these terms is absolutely
egregious.

The amendments transform IHR guidance into forced compliance by all member states.

According to the official WHO IHRRC Final Report4: “The proposed amendments to these
definitions could be understood as aiming to change the nature of these recommendations
from non-binding to binding, and giving a binding effect to WHO recommendations and
requests as proposed in other articles.” (page 26).

WHO’s corrupt and dangerous reality bears little resemblance to the benevolent image broadcast
to the public. The current Director-General, Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, to whom the
proposed amendments transfer virtually unlimited unilateral power, has a disturbing background
prior to his tenure at WHO, including culpability for the well-documented genocide of more than
one million Ethiopians.

WHO’s funding structure makes it clear that it is fundamentally compromised, serving the
special interests of its institutional and commercial funders, from whom the bulk of its income
derives.

Importantly, WHO has publicized its plan to “introduce 500 new vaccines”5 by the year 2030
which, in addition to all existing vaccines, will be mandatory for every man, woman and child on

5 https://www.who.int/teams/immunization-vaccines-and-biologicals/strategies/ia2030

4 https://apps.who.int/gb/wgihr/pdf_files/wgihr2/A_WGIHR2_5-en.pdf
3 see for example https://preventgenocide.org
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the planet. In addition, WHO seeks to implement total control over every living organism under
its so-called “One Health” program.6

Given the language in the IHR amendments, member states would be compelled to implement
vaccine and all other WHO / IHR mandates or face penalties for their non-compliance. These
directives would supersede any existing laws protecting the rights of citizens in member nations
and the sovereignty of these nations. In order to prevent the end of national and personal
sovereignty, we must reject these amendments and withdraw from both WHO and the IHR.

Your vigorous participation in bringing this information to public awareness and spearheading
our withdrawal from both of these organizations is essential. As a political leader, you are in a
uniquely powerful position to act quickly to protect our nation, our citizens and to prevent world
health tyranny.

More details are at www.PreventGenocide2030.org

Yours in freedom,
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